Hi everyone! Some of our colleagues requested that I send a compilation of adult learning resources - happy to do so! Here it is (not organized well - sorry!):


Books:


4. "How People Learn" by the National Research Council- National Academy of Sciences published in 2000

5. Learning in Adulthood

Journal Articles:


http://www.cmu.edu/teaching/principles/learning.html BMJ Case Reports(case based learning) in healthcare


B. [http://honolulu.hawaii.edu/intranet/committees/FacDevCom/guidebk/teachtip/adults-3.htm](http://honolulu.hawaii.edu/intranet/committees/FacDevCom/guidebk/teachtip/adults-3.htm)

C. [http://adulted.about.com/od/teachers/a/teachingadults.htm](http://adulted.about.com/od/teachers/a/teachingadults.htm)


The Adult Learner: A Neglected Species (the whole book pdf is available on the ERIC database or you can even try Google Scholar)

Best wishes!

Sudha
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